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Botanical classi?cation: Coloneasler dammeri. 
Variety denomination: ‘Lemon Funky’. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to a new and distinct cultivar 
of Coloneasler plant botanically known as Coloneasler dam 
meri and hereinafter referred to by the cultivar name ‘Lemon 
Funky’. 

‘Lemon Funky’ was discovered as a branch mutation on an 

unnamed Coloneasler dammeri cultivar in an outdoor bed of 
commercially grown unnamed Coloneasler dammeri culti 
vars in a cultivated area of Kornwestheim, Germany. ‘Lemon 
Funky’ was discovered in the Spring of 2008. 

Asexual reproduction of the new cultivar ‘Lemon Funky’ 
?rst occurred by terminal cuttings in the Summer of 2008 in 
Komwestheim, Germany. Since that time, under careful 
observation, the unique characteristics of the new cultivar 
have been uniform, stable and reproduced true to type in 
successive generations of asexual reproduction. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The following represent the distinguishing characteristics 
of the new Coloneasler cultivar ‘Lemon Funky’. These traits 
in combination distinguish ‘Lemon Funky’ as a new and 
distinct cultivar apart from other existing known varieties of 
Coloneasler. 

l. Coloneasler ‘Lemon Funky’ exhibits young foliage that 
is yellow and matures to yellow-green. 

2. Coloneasler ‘Lemon Funky’ exhibits grey-purple stems. 
3. Coloneasler ‘Lemon Funky’ exhibits green-white ?ow 

ers. 

4. Coloneasler ‘Lemon Funky’ exhibits a prostrate habit. 
The closest comparison cultivar is the parent unnamed C020 
neasler dammeri cultivar. 

‘Lemon Funky’ is distinguishable from the unnamed par 
ent cultivar by the following characteristics: 

1. Coloneasler ‘Lemon Funky’ has young foliage that is 
yellow and matures to yellow-green. The young foliage 
of the parent cultivar is yellow-green. 
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2. Coloneasler ‘Lemon Funky’ exhibits grey-purple stems. 
The stems of the parent cultivar are grey-green. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 

The accompanying photograph illustrates the distinguish 
ing traits of Coloneasler ‘Lemon Funky’. The plant in the 
photograph shows an overall view of a 1 year old plant. The 
photograph was taken using conventional techniques and 
although colors may appear different from actual colors due 
to light re?ectance it is as accurate as possible by conven 
tional photographic techniques. 

BOTANICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PLANT 

The following is a detailed description of the new C020 
neasler cultivar named ‘ Lemon Funky’. Data was collected in 

Kornwestheim, Germany from 1 year old glass greenhouse 
grown plants in 9 cm. diameter containers. The time of year 
was Spring and the average temperature was 15 degrees Cen 
ti grade during the day and 5 degrees Centigrade at night. The 
light level was 3000 to 4000 lux. No photoperiodic treatments 
were used. Color determinations are in accordance with The 
Royal Horticultural Society Colour Chart 2007 edition, 
except where general color terms of ordinary dictionary sig 
ni?cance are used. The growing requirements are similar to 
the species. ‘Lemon Funky’ has not been tested under all 
possible conditions and phenotypic differences may be 
observed with variations in environmental, climatic, and cul 
tural conditions, however, without any variance in genotype. 
Botanical classi?cation: Coloneasler ‘Lemon Funky’. 
Annual or perennial: Perennial. 
Parentage: ‘Lemon Funky’ was discovered as a branch muta 

tion on an unnamed Coloneasler dammeri cultivar. 
Vigor: Strong. 
Growth habit: Creeping. 
Plant shape: Prostrate. 
Suitable container siZe: 9 to 12 cm. pots. 
Height: 40 cm. in height. 
Width: 65 cm. in width. 
Low temperature tolerance: —2o Centigrade. 
High temperature tolerance: 300 Centigrade. 
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Propagation: Terminal cuttings. Flower dimensions.i3 mm. in diameter and 2 mm. in 
Crop time: Approximately 12 months. height. 
Root system: Fine and ?brous. Flower longevity.i7-l0 days. 
Stem: Number of petals.i5. 

Basal branchingiYes. 5 Fused or unfusediFused. 
Average number of lateral branches.i3 to 4. Petal shape.4Ovate. 
PinchingiYes. Petal textureiSmooth both sides. 
Lateral branch diameteri3 mm. in diameter. Petal marginiEntire. 
Lateral branch length.~40 cm. in length. Petal apeiaiObtuse. 
Internode lengthil .5 cm. 10 Petal base.4Cuneate. 
Stem shapeiRound. Petal lengtllil .5 mm. 
Stem aspectiProstrate. Petal widthil .5 mm. 
Stem strengtlLiModerate. Petal color when opening (upper side) .il 57A. 
Stem textureiSmooth. Petal color when opening (under side).il57C. 
Stem coloril 83A. 15 Petal colorfully opened (upper side).il 57A. 
PubescenceiAbsent. Petal colorfully opened (under side) .il 57C. 

Foliage: Petal color fading toil 57C. 
Leaf characteristicsiYoung leaves are evergreen, Self-cleaning or persistentiSelf-cleaning. 

older leaves are shed in late autumn. Sepals: 
Leaf arrangementiAlternate. 20 Sepal appearance.4Clasping. 
Compound or single.iSingle. Number of sepals.i5. 
Number of leaves per lateral branch.il2 to 14. Sepal shapeiLanceolate. 
Leaf shapeiOvate. Sepal margin .iEntire. 
Leaf apex.4Obtuse. Sepal apex.iAcuminate. 
Leaf baseiAcuminate. 25 Sepal baseiCuneate. 
Leaf dimensions.~4 cm. in length and 2 cm. in Width. Sepal dimensions.i8 mm. in length and 2 mm. in Width. 
Texture.4Glabrous both sides. Young sepal color (upper side).il44C. 
PubescenceiAbsent. Young sepal color (under side) .il44C. 
Leaf margin .iEntire. Mature sepal color (upper side).il 44C. 
Venation patterniPinnate. 30 Mature sepal color (under side).il 44C. 
Young leaf color (upper suiface).ilA. Calyx: 
Young leaf color (lower surface).ilA. Calyx shapeiLyrate. 
Mature leafcolor (upper surface) .il 47A. Calyx dimensions.i8 mm. in length and 2 mm. in diam 
Mature leaf color (lower surface) .il48C. eter. 
Fall leafcolor (upper surface).il OD. 35 Peduncle: 
Fall leafcolor (lower surface).il OD. Peduncle dimensionsil .5 mm in length and 0.5 mm. in 
Vein color (upper surface).il44C. diameter. 
Vein color (under surface).il44D. Peduncle angle.i40 degrees from vertical. 
Leaf attachmentiPetiolate. Peduncle strength .iStrong. 
Petiole dimensions.i5 mm. in length and 1 mm. in 40 Peduncle coloril 44C. 

diameter. Reproduction organs: 
Petiole textureiSmooth. Stamen number *5. 
Petiole coloril44D. Anther shapeiReniform. 
Durability of fol iage to stressiStrong. Anther sizeil .0 mm. 

FloWer: 45 Anther coloril 57A. 
In?orescence arrangement.iSolitary in aXils. Pollen coloril 57A. 
In?orescence dimensions.i3 mm. in height and 2 mm. Amount of pollen .iModerate. 

in Width. Pistil numberil. 
Quantity of?owers per in?orescenceil. Pistil lengtllil .5 mm. 
Quantity of ?ower buds per lateral stem.*20. 50 Stigma shape.4Ovate. 
Quantity of?owers per lateral stem.*20. Stigma coloril57B. 
Quantity of ?owers and buds per plant.iAverage 60. Style lengthil mm. 
Natural ?owering seasoniApril to May. Style color.*l57B. 
lime to?oweril year. Ovary coloril57B. 
Rate of ?ower openingiEvery 2 to 3 days. 55 Fruit and seed production: Fruit and seed production has not 
FragranceiSlight honey scent. been observed. 
Flower bud length.i2 mm. Disease and pest resistance: Disease and pest resistance has 
Flower bud diameteri2 mm. not been observed. 
Flower bud shape.4Ovate. _ _ _ _ 

Bud c0l0ri157A~ 60 The invention cla1med1s: 

Rate ofbud OPeHiHgiZ to 3 days' ‘L1. A ngw and diséinct sgargetylCotonezéster plant named 
Flower aSPecLiOutWard emon unky as escn e an 1 ustrate . 

Flower shapeiRadiate. * * * * * 
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